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II. Workshop Proper:
A. Day

l.

1 (20 September 2017)
The opening session commenced with a leveling of expectations, led by Ms. Grace Fernando
participants were asked to share their expectations for the workshop, fellow participants and
activity. The outputs from the group were as follows:

At the end of the worlcshop, participants
would like to:
I. Be more acquianted with the purpose

of the eHealth Capability Building

and how it can be anchored
'alisned") with the Philippi

Expectations .fo, their participation
and/or from their fellow participants :
I. Network with the stakeholders and
organizations interested

in

eHealth

and Health IT Capability Building.
2. Netvvorkins and Capaci
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DOH-HHRDB, where the
project team managing the

the project

team

and comments based

from

the ground.

of the activity and
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National Health Research

(PNHRS) Capacity

System

3. Be more familiarized with their role

Building

during and after the worleshop.
4. Understand eHealth and its relevance
through dffi r ent p ersp ectiv e.
5. Be more open to discussions, and as
much as possible, contribute and
share their ideas.
6. Listen, cascade and share ideas.

Committee plans (if applicable).

2. Know the direction for eHealth to
achieve Universal Health Care vision
and Sustainable Development Goals.

3. Discern the utility and cost-benefit

various applications

to t,s,

of

our

hospitals and the community.

4.

Be more familiarized and
consequently,
help
develop("prepare") a
more

7. Screens down

all

3.

home the overall
expected
and
tuts _from the

Clearly
purpose

and how these shall

at the end of

be

this

the relevance of eHealth
it through the dffirent
of the participants.

throughout the

activity if possible to avoid distraction.

sustainable strategic plan.

5. Understand eHealth and its
trajectory as well as the role of
medical students/future doctors in its

A

workshop overview led by Ms. Ramonesa Ricardo followed the opening session, wh

expectations for the participants, and the expected outputs and outcomes for this activity. The
the following strategic and operational
ive of the National eHealth
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highlighted the role of and
rview saw the presentation of

To set the stage for the following two days, Mr. Ulysses Galo of DOH-KMITS highlighted
strengthening health systems to support the delivery of Universal Health Care and make hea

key role played by eHealth in
insurance svstems work. He

discussed the current eHealth landscape in the country starting from how the National eHealth
came about to what have
been accomplished for the past 3 years in terms of components, projects and activities, and highl
the kev issues as well as
the major drivers and constraints affecting eHealth implementation. In terms of eHealth Capabil
Building, he drew attention to
the urgent need for a comprehensive strategic and operational plan that the group should hel develop, including the key
paradigm shifts that must be defined necessary to operationalize the plan. Below are the issues nd concerns raised during the

Specific function

of

the
Enterprise
Architecture Experts Group

Health

The Health Enterprise Architecture Experts Group (HEAEG) is
update of the Health Sector Enterprise Architecture in the context
climate, strategic context and direction, and the prescribed requi

le for the review

and

changing national eHealth

of the

govemment

enterprise architecture, when ready.
One of their key tactical functions is to ensure that there is no

Specific function

of

the

The eHealth Standards Experts Group is responsible for spearhead
the maintenance and uodatins of the eHealth Standards

rffiffidhffi
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of eHealth systems being
providing directions in
contains all the a

agrd
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national health data standards for coding/messaging to be
record systems. One of their key tactical functions is the conduct of
proposed standards from other national eHealth experts groups and
stakeholder organizations for inclusion to the eHealth Standard
changing national eHealth climate, national strategic context and di
commitments, level of implementation efforts and compliance to
urgency and readiness for implementation on behalf of the N

Standards Experts Group

of

Implementation

Philippine
Information

Exchanee

(PHIE)

of

reviews and classi$
and private and public
taking into account the
stakeholders' needs and

and operational

eHealth Govemance

Committee.
the

Health

Implementation

in all electronic health

the

Integrated Clinic Information
System

the PHIE Lite, with the
PhilHealth's Primary Care Benefit (PCB) as the initial use case. The
case shall be expanded to
include other PhilHealth benefit packages such as on communicable diseases. and maternal and
child, among others.

To date, a small scale version of the PHIE is being implemented cal

shall still be able to
In terms of difference in the coding standards, the various health
successfully submit the reports through the PHIE, especially that it has a built-in Terminology
Service that maos codine contents standards-to-standards.
is the Integrated Clinic
One of the eHealth systems developed and being implemented by the
Information System (iClinicSys). It is an electronic medical record
being deployed by the
Department to the various primary care facilities (PCFs) to support
oollection, processing and
submission ofrequired data for national health reports.
To date, it is the official de factor reference model for all electronic

record systems being

and/or implemented at the various PCFs.
Target Coverage of the EMR

The directive from the Secretarv of Health is that bv 2018. all

How does the

implementins an electronic medical record svstem.
All electronic medical record systems that are being deployed at
required to operate both on an online and an oflline mode.

Program

address the interconnectivity

issue

health units should be

prmary care facilities

are

for EMR deployment,

particularly to areas without
internet connection?

Implementation

of

TeleHealth and mHealth

The Health Technology Assessment was subsumed under the Researc
as its intended purpose is to subject the TeleHealth/Telemedicine serv
hnd other eHealth devices
for cost-benefit analvsis and
ional feasibility and sustainabili
Per agreement from the September 20 National eHealth Technical W
Group meeting, upon
directions from the NEHTWG. UP Manila - NTHC shall convene an inferagency network for the
implementation of the TeleHealth/TeleMedicine inthe country. The
of this network are a
TeleHealth/Telemedicine Framework, and its accompanying policies
For the implementation of mHealth, initial discussions have already
of the Terms of Reference, which will outsource the development of

. Next step is the crafting
nbtional framework and its

accompanvins oolicies and orotocols.

B. Day 2: September 21,2017 (Thursday)

1. The 2d

day commenced

with a recapitulation session, where the participants were asked to

What struck you the most from

the

Can you now imagine a role for your
Would you rather be in Manila to attend

What insights do you now have in
eHealth?

Developing the framework; gathering all the data from
Units which needs a collaborative
From the Philippine Hospital Association, we can
eHealth to our member hospitals, what it does and
Individually. yes. But as a representative of the DOH-

their key takeaways from the

I will

be willing to

My perspective is usually on the capacity building that is
Capability Building is still vague.

How many components does the NoHP

fFr|l-E;crFtrm
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How long have you been working in your

I have been workingfor almost

23 years in PAMET.

The activity proper commenced with the introduction of the guide questions for the day's sessions:
CBEG expected to build?; (b) what capabilities are we talking about?; and (c) how will we go
followed by a discussion of the current investments and available resources that the eHealth
can taD into for the establishment of a National eHealth
iw Buildi

Comments on the Procurement of the

Consulting Services on

the

Development and Implementation of

the Capability Building Framework,
Plans and Protocols for the National

whose capabilities are the
building them? This was

lity Building Experts Group

the Central Office Bids
To date, the consulting service is ongoing project rebidding
and Awards Committee of the DOH. Comments and content
"High-Leve1") on the Terms of Reference by the group can o longer be entertained for
at the procurement proper
incorporation into the document since the project rs
phase.

eHealth Program.

However, upon commencement of the project execution, the members were assured that
they will be looped in in all of the project activities, and that I project deliverables shall
be endorsed to them for their review and comments prior to
the roles and responsibilities
sessions followed the opening session. Workshop session # I looked at
express the functions of the eHealth Capability Building Experts Group. Workshop session # 2 focused on the
planning peiod 2017 -2022.
identification ofclient groups and the desired results to be achieved for/with each group within
in each KRA. Workshop
Workshop session # 3 tackled the identification of strategies that will produce the desired
orkshop session # 5 focused
session # 4 looked at translating strategies to major activities and implementation arrangements.
on the identification of risks to implementation and how they can be addressed.

3. Five (5) workshop
that

3.L

will

Workshop # 1: Defining the roles and responsibilities that

will

express the functions

of

eflealth Capability Building

list of roles and resoonsibilities of the eHealth

A

shared appreciation of how the CBEG. even as
What does the NeHP require of the CBEG?
2. What is it that we are expected to do?
3. What outputs are we supposed to produce?
4. What do we need to be in order to do it?

l.

Functions of the eHealth Capability Building Experts
Group as stipulated on the approved Joint Department
Memorandum

l.

for capability building on
eHealth in the Philippines, Asia, and other low and
middle income countries (LMICs), and in the global
Review current milieu

eHealth scene on the following domains:
1.1. Leadership and governance
eHealth
education and training;
1.2. Strategy and investments on eHealth capability

on

2.
3.

Provide recommendations on the eHealth capability
building framework for professional education and

a composite

Roles and Responsibilities of the

Experts Group as identified and

1. Gatekeeper - for consultancy
* Provide inputs to TOR, partici

in review of bids. and

review outputs

2. Recommendatory (to TWG/Steering

.i. Inputs

to

policy,
interventions. research on
monitoring and evaluation of
building activities

building;
1.3. Policies, regulations, and standards on eHealth
education and training;
1.4. Human resowce for health and their education
and training competencies; and
1.5. Health information management.

it is

)

standards, learning
capabilities, and on
systems capability

3. Advocate

*

i.

Inputs on how eHealth systems
institutions can further be

Promote eHealth

systems

ilities of individuals and

ity

building

in

own

organizations

training.
Provide recommendations on the core curriculum on

rffiffiflffi
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4.
5.

eHealth for health professionals and IT or engineering
professionals.
Provide suggestions on the monitoring and evaluation
framework for eHealth capability building and
implementation, and for quality assurance of eHealth
program activities in the country.
Provide guidelines and inputs in the creation of the
standard eHealth curriculum.

6. Monitor implementation of the curriculum
7.

in
coordination with various schools.
Advocate for the ethical use of eHealth and emerging

References used that guide the group during the discussion are as follows:
Capability Building approach and guiding principles

l.
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Figure 1 . Capatrilit5' for Perfurrnance (C4P) trarnewgrk by h,Iclfi1sey, 201
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Bear, Benson-Amer, Koch and Kolodny (2012). Four top-team imperatives for
file:lllC:/I.Jsers/asuslDownloadslFour_top-team_imperatives_for_capability_building%20(l).pdf
fileJ/lC:Nsers/asuslDownloadslFour toD-team imoeratives for caoabilitv buildins%

World Health Organization (2016). Philippines eHealth Status

building. Retrieved from
September 21,2017
Re

.

Retrieved

from

2t.2017

3.2. lTorlrshop # 2: Identification of client groups and the desired results to be achieved

each group within the

planning period 20 I 7-202 2

Guide

Client groups, and desired results for each client
Agreement on the KRAs, desired results and timeline, which will give the
work that is needed where caoabilitv buildine is
Who are your clients/client groups? Who will benefit from our

a general

picture ofthe

.

Questions/Methodology

ln small groups, discuss:

l.

2.

What results do we want for each of these kev stakeholders? Consider
Describe how you would like to see them by the end of each year of
answers on the metacards provided vou. One color oer client

l.

eHealth TWG/Steering Committee

rqrqFll'lr|L|

l*ftrr.e

ril.

time frame 2017-2022.
planning period. Write your
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3. Decision-makers (medical doctors)
4. Health Care Providers: doctor, nurse, BHW, midwife, pharmacist,
5. End-users: svstems administrators. network admi

6.
7.

analysts/programmers, computer maintenance technologists, statistici
Researcher/Research Institution

,

IT

officers/systems

, data encoders, PhilHealtn

Educatior/Trainine Institution

&rael fi$ril

rM@sr.dty

ffitur&

l. Approval of Policy
principles/

approaches to
eHealth systems
capability-

building

of

l)

competency

standards

2)

leaming
interventions

1. IRR

Review

2. Policies and standards
3. Roles and functions

reports

4. Core competencies
5. Training centers
6. Training trainers with

monitoring

.t Health

and reviews

intent to

national strategic
plan for eHealth

4) Financing

centers

5)

capacity building

Capacity Building
with stakeholders

Accreditation
of training

policies on capability
building
*pilot sites

l. Implement the Policy

Training the trainer

a

Policy makers
(LCEs, SP,
Hospital Chiefs)

4. Awareness

and

of the
eHealth

1. Awareness

National
systems

and

in

developed.

2. Buy in

place,

being

for

develop
eHealth

End-project
evaluation

sector
leadership
.f. Recommendations

3) Research

2. Adoption

3.

agenda

on:

Implementation of

centers

Policies
Developed

Inputs

to

course and
curricula
identified
Issuance of
a Policy
requiring
schools to

2.

Course

Monitoring
and

syllabus
submitted by schools
to CHED for approval

evaluation

develop

their course
syllabus

-qITIEIIFlr!il
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eHealth Capability Research project
Building Research development and

Possible
researchers/

research institutions
eHealth

for

Agenda disseminated

Abtive pool of researchers

focused on

eHealth

cdpability building

implementation

capability building
are identified

l.
2.

l

literate

2. Keeping up with

Familiar

with

medical

standards

and

Can use

Data updating

purely paperless.

2: Limit to the low-level
data encoding.

the

3r

system (training

system

4. Implement
access controls

5.

Trained

Generalized

with

system user who needs
to process data to
generate computational

required)

the

of

municipalities that are

enhanced system

3. IT certified
4. Maintain

coding

3.

li Increased %

Computer

and

certified with the

reports and

system to be used

5. Grant credentials
6. Provide

statistics

and analytics

4,

computational
report
7. Generate report

5;

Analytics

(System
dependent capabilities)
Roles may shift in the
future.

and statistics

3.3.

thatwill

Wr

the desired results in each KRA
to achieve desired results for each

Shared perspectives on how to achieve results; appreciation

of

contributions to results
Guide Questions:
What strategies can be used to achieve the desired results for
Who is/will be the strategy owner?

1.
2.

Guide
Questions/lVlethodology

pliority KRA?

Methodology:

l. A plenary workshop,

2.

where all participants are able to contribute their ideas for strategies to

achieve the desired results
Once strategies are agreed on, participants will be divided into sma
strategy/topic they or their agency can contribute most to

$roups, according to which

Strategy 1: Convene stakeholder groups (outsource)
Strategy 2: Synthesize evidence (outsource)
l) To set policies on eHealth Capability Building.
Specific objectives:
1.1 to identifz and define core competencies for the following users:
health professionals
allied professional in health
health administrators
national and sub-national health program administration
1.2 to identify and define capability building
formal education

in-service

1.3 to set some minimum curriculum standards.

kilrhi;ffifl14ffi
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To set up a network of training center on health.

1.5 To integrate eHealth competencies in establishing health professional
2)Set eHealth infrastructure needs in schools

B.

Advocacy

Strategy

(a strateglt to address

D.

l:

Use findings to generate buy-in.

all
Strategy 1: Develop competency framework (both core and technical) that
lT Support personnel. svstem administrator
Strategy 1: Information dissemination (CBEG)
Strategy 2: Collaboration (CBEG + Stakeholders)
Strategy 3 : Institutionalization (CBEG+CHED+PAASCU+ISO)
Strategy 4: Incentivizing (PRC+CBEG(CHED)
5: Institutionalization (CBEG(CHED) +PAASCU+ISO
Strategy 1: Develop ofdatabase ofpool researchers focused on eHealth
Conduct of networkine activities.
1.2 Explore the existing database of experts on eHealth capability buildi
Strategy 2: Defining the eHealth capability building research agenda.
3: Communication plan to effectivelv disseminate the research
Strategy
Allot a portion in the eHealth implementing agencies'
activities and required resowces for the yearl by year.

Education and

training

l.l

l:

Strategy

2: explore or tap other funding mechanisms and/or

3.4. If'

sources

budget for all identified

local and international

activities and

Major activities for each strategy, resource requirements,
frames. indicators and methods for monitori

Shared perspectives on how to achieve results; appreciation of
contributions to results
1. What major activities will deploy the identified strategy?
2. Develop an action plan for each major activity. Identi$ speci

individual and group
gteps, time frame, persons

(organizations) responsible, resource requirements.

Strategic plan

l. To draft initial position
paper for discussions
with stakeholder for a

eHealth

2.To

Draft policy on eHealth

identify

stakeholders

coordinate
3.

and

eHealth

CBEG plan and policy
agenda.

building.

capability building.

for

To meet with groups of
stakeholders to gather

inputs on

for

capability

Pre-final policy for

eHealth

eHealth capability
building for eHealth
Technical Working
Group and Steering

CBEGA{EHTWG

Committee.

rffiffis,ffi
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To synthesize

global

l.

evidence on best practices

for eHealth

on

capability

building.

2.

eHealth

Documentation/
write-up on evidence

CBEG/NEHTWG

eHealth

capability building.
CBEG-

Recommended and

TWG/ SC-Approved
TOR

Continuous feedback to
stakeholders.

Strategt: Develop competency framework (both core and technical) that identifies the competencies
IT Support personnel, system administrator and data processor.

l.

Collect information of

the existing systems

in

List of implemented and

following : data encoders,

2017-2018

existing system.

terms of: (a) data; and (b)
software.

2.1 Conduct situational
assessment throush

Systems Status Quo

2.2.1 actors on system

Capability

of

NEHTWG

actor to

consultant

NEHTWG

Availability of data

2.2.2 system on data

consultant

2.3 Draft the competency

Preliminary competency

NEHTWG

standards

standards

consultant

to

hire

to

hire

to

hire

to

hire

to

hire

Verification and
validation of drafted
2.5 Final

competency

standards

Inclusion/

NEHTWG

exclusion/

consolidation

of

consultant

NEHTWG
consultant

Competency

based

recruitment

4.

Monitoring

and

Status in all phases

evaluation

i-qrqr-lFEg
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Symposia,

seminars

workshops, round table

discussions,

eHealth

l.

-Key opinion leaders
-Funding

Attendance

2. Activity evaluation
3.

Awareness

-logistical

and

requirements

summit

of

educational/

institutions, health pro

l.

Enforcement of policy
by CHED

-Accreditors
-Logistical requirements
-Funding

2. Monitoring
evaluation

Strategl 1: Allot

l
2.

portion in the eHealth implementing agencies' annual budget for all identified acti

Conduct of networking
activities

Explore the existing
database of experts on

eHealth

3.

a

capability

Participation

database ofresearchers
To identifr eHealth

/

RDIs focused on eHealth
PS. Maintenance and

eHealth CBEG,

NeHPMO

capability building
researchers/ RDIs
Identification of
eHealth capability
building researchers

during

eHealth summit
Conduct regional and
national consultation

Development

meeting.

consultant.

TOR for

of

the

1't Quarter (2018)

Draft/ Final

eHealth

capability

building

PS, Maintenance and

Operating Expenses

the

2'o Quarter (2018)

3: Communication plan to effectivelv disseminate the research apenda to researchers

Identi$ consultant to

TOR development

design the communication

(consultant)
To develop

plan

3'd Quarter (2018)

PS. Maintenance and

Operating Expenses

eHealth CBEG,
NeHPMO, Consultant

communication
plan with specific
recommendations

I: Allot a oortion in the
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for

the

year/ by year.
Activitv: Allot at least I 5%- I 8% of the total eHealth

Identification

of

priority projects

the
and

activities by year for
eHealth capability

Priority projects

Inclusion in the annual
work and financial plan

l. Work

and procurement plan the

2.

priority projects and

and

Program implementation

and

Terms of References
Purchase Request

eHealth

Budeet

Implementing
Agencies

activities per year.

Financial Plan
Annual
Procurement Plan

CBEG;

eHealth

activities to be funded for
Strateg) 2: Explore or tap otherfunding mechanisms and/or sources with local and international
Major Activity: Tap dffirent funding sources per year.
*The member agencies of the National eHealth Program will draft an MOU which will state that each

Identification of local and
intemational development

List of local and

parhers supportive of

development partners

international

National

and
eHealth networks

eHealth CBEG; National

eHealth

Govemance

Committee

eHealth particularly on
Coordinate with eHealth
fi nance

Clearly established gu
on how to
alternative/external

and sustainability

eHealth CBEG: eHealth
Finance

&

Sustainability

Experts Group

sources

3.5.

can be addressed
and how
fusks to implementation and corresoondine action to manaqe them
An understandins of what the CBEG needs to do so that their

W,

Guide Questions:
What will prevent you from preventing the major activity?
2. What is the impact of that risk on the achievement of the desired
3. How will you manage that risk?

l.

Methodology:
r Group reviews activities and identifies risks to implementation arld corresponding action to

Strategt

I:

Convene stakeholder groups (outsource)

RISK IDENTIFICATION

CBEG

members

'position"
-time limitation

Project Failure/
Indefinite Delay

rffiffiffiilm,ffi
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Project Failure/
Indefinite Delal

Outdated

eHealth

Project Failure/
Indefinite Delav

systems /delays

Loss ofinterest

Continuous feedback to
stakeholders.

Inputs and buy-in.

L

Many types of domain

lncreased in system to

study

2.

Increased

critical data

in

implemented system to

Actors lack

the

competency to handle the

1.

Delay and errors

2. Additional

training

Delaved due to data

due to mismatch

Not all those who were
invited attended.

l. Resistance
2. Poor planning
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for

I: Develop a database ofpool

researchers focused on eHealth

eHealth

capability

building researchers/
RDIs will not be

2.

Agencies do not want

to share their database

identified
The CEBG will have to

push through

with

others activities

that

will

izel through policy the
f the eHealth week

identiff

researchers/ RDIs.

3: Communication plan to effectivelv disseminate the research apenda to researchers
Delay in the conduct of

Strateg)l I : Allot a portion in the eHealth implementing agencies' annual budget
Less than

l5% ofthe total

eHealth budget is allotted
to eHealth capability

for all identified

Non-execution

of

Oommittee to allot at least

projects and activities.

of their

2: Explore or tap other fundins mechanisms and/or sources with local and international
Absence ofsupport from
Absence of alternative
external fundine sources
funding sources
particularly for
contingency

C. Day 3: September 22,2017 (Friday)
1. The 3'd and final day commenced with the presentations of workshop outputs by the di
discussions. Key messages from the plenary discussions for the National eHealth Governance
I . L Strengthen the public and private partnership on the governance and management of the
symbiotic relationship between the two.
1.2. Continuously advocate for eHealth capability building both at the national and local levels.
1.3. Ensure that all eHealth Capability Building Experts Group members remain abreast of
establishment and operations of the National eHealth Program.
1.4. The member agencies of the National eHealth Governance Committee to forge a
the following provisions: a) the plans, priority projects and activities for eHealth Capabili
how the operations of these projects and activities be divided among them, and b)
individually request for budget to DBM for their assigned projects/activities to be conducted.
be done for 2018, and subsequent request ofbudget to DBM can be made for 2019.

i,....,,,,,,,.l.''''g

ffi

I of the National eHealth

priority eHealth

agencies' eHealth

partnership
with

explore other funding

gfoups, followed by plenary
ttee are as follow:
eHealth Program. Ensure a

status and progress
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of

the

6f Understanding stipulating

Building for 2017-2023, ard

, each agency shall then
ignment ofthe budget can
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and

development
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eHealth Program.
1.6.

:

Explore the possibility of commissioning the services of a relevant functional group that
activities under the National eHealth Capability Building System.

monitor the outputs and

:

A workshop synthesis, led by Ms. Ricardo, followed the plenary discussions. Key points are as
2.1. Clarified the three (3) key roles and responsibilities of the eHealth Capability Building

a.
b.
c.

i
!

Gatekeeper
Recommendatory to National eHealth Governance Committee

Advocate
2.2. Established/formalized the key stakeholders of the eHealth Capability Building Experts
operations of its mandates
a. National eHealth Governance Committee (TWG/Steering Committee)
b. Policy-makers
c. Decision-makers (medical doctors)
d. Healthcare providers : doctor, nurse, BHW, midwife, medtech, pharmacist

e. End-users: systems administrators, network administrator,

dwing the strategizing and

IT

computer

officers/systems
maintenance technologists, statistician, data encoders, PhilHealth
Researcher/Research Institution
g. Educator and Education/Training Institution
2.3. Identified six (6) Key Results Area (KRAs) for 2017-2022, aligned with PHA 2016-2022.
Advocacy was not seen as a specific KRA, but rather, a sffategy that influences the

f.

: However, upon analysis.

five (5) KRAs in terms of

implementation):
Policy

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Competency Standards
Education and Training
Research
Sustained financing for results
2.4. Identified desired results for each priority KRA.
2.5. Identified strategies to achieve the desired results.
2.6. Established major activities to deploy these strategies, their resource requirements, i
frames, indicators and methods for monitoring accomplishment.
2.7. Identified the risks to implementation and how they can be managed.
2.8. Consensual agreement among eHealtth CBEG members on the results and contributions to t
J.

Following the synthesis, Dr. Vicente Belizario, Chair of the eHealth Capability Building Experts
and way forward for the establishment and operations of the National eHealth Capability Bui
discussion are as follow:
a. Review of the composition of the eHealth Capability Building Experts Group by the NEHP
relevant agencies such as PASMETH and PNA to be part of the group.
b. Crafting of the MOA among the partner implementing agencies, and other relevant issuances.
c. Explore with the NEHTWG the payment of honorarium fees also to member agencies from
that may be considered to effect this is the output-based payment scheme that was practiced
Services back when the Mental Health Policv was beine crafted.
d. Critical challenge now is how the group will sustain its momentum in terms of convening
activities and catch up with the commitments expected of them by the National eHealth
The 2nd eHealth Capability Building Experts Group Meeting is scheduled on 5 October 2017
at KMITS Conference Room, 2/F, Building 9, Department of Health, SanLazarc Compound,

arrangements, time

results.

provided the next steps
$ystem. Salient points of his
.

If it

is possible, invite other

government sector. strategy
thb DOH-Offtce for Technical

v so it can fast-track its
Committee.

4. In her closing

remarks, Undersecretary Lilia Guillermo of the Department of Budget and
underscored the timely
and pivotal role of eHealth in strengthening the country's health system, particularly in the
of healthcare seryices,
especially to the poorest of the poor in which the current administration aims to achieve. She als Splauded the practice of the
National eHealth Governance Committee of enjoining members from other public and pri
"' sector to help achieve the
objectives set in the Philippine Health Agenda. In terms of DBM funding support to the acti ides of the National eHealth
Programo particularly for eHealth capability building, she shared that DOH as the lead agency for
th can submit a proposal
once the funds have been
!9D"-B-}a-fo1.fndins-.-o-{il.S-g*p^eFility.-h*ildjgg"?,91iyili9s.II.o"y""-."ygt,$g
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to the national treasurv. She
funding requests for eHealth capability building. Otherwise, the unutilized funds shall be re
also mentioned that DOH is one of the four (a) agencies that will pilot the Budget and Treasury anpgement System (BTMS) of
DBM. She also shared that the Department has also received a huge budget from the DPWH
t, "Build, Build, Build." The
reason for such budget allotment is that Health is one of the priority sectoral agenda of the
administration. This is in
funds from the national
support to the attainment of Universal Health Coverage, where PhilHealth has also received
government. She also shared one of DBM's current priority projects, Implementation of the
Multi-Purpose ID (UMID),
which will be expanded to UMID+. However, the ID shall be issued only by three agencies: GS S for the government; SSS for
the private sector; and PhilHealth.
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was given enough information on adminishative matters

to the activity e.g. advisory, transportation,

accommodation etc.
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"4.
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l. Function Room
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Overall Rating: Very Satisfactory
Appendices:
1

. Department

Personnel Order No. 2017 -4223

2. Attendance Sheet
3. Workshop Overview PowerPoint Presentation
i +. \Jvcrvlcw on lne Nauonar erlealln rrogram
i 5. Overview on the Current Investments and Available

Resources for the National eHealth Capability B
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